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My Dear Partners:
Thank you for your prayers, encouragement
and faithfulness. God bless you!
I’m sure it has not escaped your notice, but
changes are happening in the United States,
Mexico and around the world, some of
which affect the way we operate our
homes.

Medical students receive new material. Clockwise:
Dr. Romo, Norma, Ramon, Fabiola, Pedro, Felipe,
Daniel and Laura.

For several years, the government has
refused to send young children to us. In
There’s more than one way to
fact, they have methodically removed
spread the Gospel!
babies and young children, reasoning that it was best for the child to be placed in a singlefamily home. We learned that they did not approve of our homes’ model of establishing stability in the children through love, family,
honor and trust.
Recently, new rules were handed down to all children’s homes in the state of Coahuila prohibiting them from disciplining the
children by any means whatsoever*. The final blow came when several underage girls ran away with young men and were found
two days later by the authorities. The DIF (child protective services) would not allow Felipe and Angelica to correct the girls in any
way. The social workers insisted that the children should be allowed to make up their own minds as to what they wanted to do,
even to their sexual preference.
Because all of the girls were directly or indirectly participants in the plot, Felipe and Angelica took all the girls under the age of 18 to
the authorities except for Priscy who is mentally handicapped. The DIF has no place for her. Sadly, Maria (age 29), also mentally
handicapped, had to leave because this was the second time she had run off with men.
I did not see any point in requiring the staff to manage under such conditions, so we decided to operate Casa Del Rey in a different
way. The campus is well equipped to serve other ministry programs. There’s more than one way to disseminate the Gospel!
We are providing a home at Casa Del Rey for several young women age 18 and over who do not have a place to go. And we are
providing a home for boys in Casa Jovenes Del Rey. The Dif is not interested in them because they are either eighteen or nearing
that age. I’m thrilled to say that each of these young men appreciates our provision. They obey the rules, and they love to serve the
Lord through street ministry, caring for the elderly, and ministering to children on the streets. They also assume janitorial duties at
the church. CJDR is open and we accept young men that need our help and who agree to follow the rules of the home.
Rancho Jovenes Del Rey (boys’ ranch) is serving as a center for evangelism for the community. The home in Gomez Palacio is in
another state (Durango) and does not operate under the same administration as the state of Coahuila where we are located. They
have about twelve children there.
THE GOOD NEWS IS that God continues to open doors of opportunity for caring for children and families in ways that we have not
done before! Our ministry goal is evangelistic, whether it is by teaching the Word in the home, the church or through the avenue of
medical help. We have faithfully employed the first two methods for years: i.e., teaching the Word in the home and building
churches. The third method, medical missionaries, has been developing for about a year.
Now you can imagine what joy I have in learning that the Institute under which our medical missionaries are studying (Albert
Schweitzer Pastoral Medicine Institute, ASPMI/IMPAS) has accepted three of our students into the Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine
Program! Felipe Recio, Ramon Cardona, and Pedro Carteño will join Fabiola in training studies in naturopathic medicine at Level IV
beginning in August. The courses represent both allopathic and naturopathic medicine. Cindy is studying at Level III. The Institute
recognizes the outstanding ability that these students have demonstrated by having satisfactorily completed the demands of
preliminary training. Bobby was accepted into the program at Level V over a year ago.
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